
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 168 (2010)ISSN 1453-4436 Of dotoral degreesM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roVarious governmental, aademi, university, sienti� researh authorities, politiians, researhand higher eduation managers have reently raised the dotoral (PhD) "problem" in Romania.In an honorable demorati impetus, researhers, professors, dotoral supervisors and studentsare invited to partiipate in a debate on this issue. To this end, they were provided with a setof douments, so alled "materials", whose ontent would onstitute the subjet of the debate.These douments are bulky, with little meaning, if any. Moreover they do not learly de�ne theproblem: why would it be neessary a disussion on the way the dotorates are organized inRomania, what would be the dotorate "problem", do the dotorates have any shortomings asthey are at present? All these make me prudent. Maybe the organizers of this debate are aiming atgetting a demorati vote for a set of measures ditated by their vested interest. Or, maybe theywere allotted funds for arrying out a "researh projet" on this matter and they need exeutionreports, a broader demorati meeting and its orresponding minute. Or, maybe they will wantto hek o� another ation ommanded by their superior "organs".The only thing I an keep in mind, from all the Reommendations that should be voted at thismeeting, is the replaement of the designation of "assoiate professor" with "researh professor"whih is quite di�ult to translate into Romanian. And also, a studiously vague organization ofsome Researh Shools within universities, namely, exatly where there is not and has never beenperformed a sienti� researh in Romania. Not to mention the even vaguer and not justi�ed set upof some Consortia between the researh institutes, on one hand and universities and Aademia,on the other hand. A ollaboration is of ourse desirable, but the onsortia "fabriators" failto grasp its whys and wherefores. At the same time they evade the real problems faing theorganization of the dotorates suh as the sub-mediority of the dotoral supervisors and impliitlyof their students and theses, the ompulsory yle of Dotoral Shool where dotoral studentsare intoxiated with anti-sienti� dotrines, the interdition to supervise dotoral programmesimposed on the researh institutes (the only plaes where a genuine Romanian sienti� researhould still be done), orruption and fraud embedded in the present dotoral system in Romania.I'll brie�y disuss all these issues in the following. And let me remind you on this oasion abouta former artile that I wrote some time ago on this subjet. [1℄The issue of the dotoral studies is a omplex one as it is losely onneted to the issue of sienti�researh, higher eduation, to the general soietal ondition. Anyway, however omplex, we stillan express a few reasonable opinions about it relying on our eduation, training, experiene andpower of judgment. Everyone aording to his apability. Who shall we trust more? Those with agreater apability, of ourse. How shall we gauge this apability? Aording to the larity, logi,appropriateness and responsibility of the fats and ations.



2 The Antiphysial ReviewIn suh matters, it is ustomary, partiularly in Romania but also elsewhere, for the governmentto grant a projet, su�iently �naned, to a group, to some persons, for the ostensible purposeof learing up the problem. To arry out this projet, these persons amass, in a demoratimanner, a higgledy-piggledy olletion of views and opinions from all those they know more orless. Afterwards, these ramblings, this folklore, all are put by their seretaries in ool-lookingeletroni format. Lastly, a tinge of seeming professionalism is given to these douments by thedelphis. Thus are prepared the phase reports of the projet, bringing the projet managers heapsof money. Nothing an be understood from these "materials". They are just a olletion of emptywords. Completely useless for the problem in question, lavishly remunerative for the managers.The same holds true for the douments put at our disposal on the oasion of the aforementioneddisussion. Unfortunately.How shaky is this undertaking it is easily obvious right from the beginning: these douments donot de�ne the problem. So what do we solve / is there to solve? No one knows but all providesolutions. To what? No one an tell. Is it not bizarrely hilarious this too sad a situation?Before the `90s I supervised the PhD studies of about �ve or six olleagues of mine, uno�ially,beause the party bodies at that time would not promote people like me and, aordingly, I wasnot granted the right to supervise PhDs. After the `90s when the door to freedom was widelyopened I was o�ially appointed as PhD supervisor and so were tens and hundreds of others arossthe ountry. Nowadays we are reahing the point where the PhD supervisors outnumber the PhDstudents. Are all these people really apable to do this? Wouldn't they more likely be a massof impostors? After the `90s I have supervised another four or �ve PhDs. Some of my studentsabandoned along the way. I have never had more than two-three students at a time, often onlyone. I ould not oordinate many. At present I have no PhD student under my supervision andI think this situation is not going to hange in the future. Meanwhile, some of my omrades inthe institute supervise 17 PhD students at the same time. Do you really think this is normal? Ithink that's an aberration and I onsider it a huge disservie to these young people.There is, of ourse, a great soietal pressure to obtain a dotoral diploma in siene, art, inwhatever �eld of study. And a greater one to beome professor, dotoral supervisor. In priniple,this would not be a bad thing. People are thirsty for siene, eduation, ulture. But whenseeing how muh hard work and talent they have to invest in a sound professional training, therewould be a natural seletion. Do we, professors, dotoral supervisors, set an example for themin this respet? Not by far. On the ontrary, we show them that getting a dotoral degree is aonventional, routine stage at the ompletion of whih, we, professors, are utting diplomas asa merhandiser uts reeipts. Aordingly, this huge mass of persons is not remotely interestedneither in ahieving professional pro�ieny nor in siene; their aim is but a rapid advanementin their areers following the obtention of this degree. This situation existed always. The rowdon the banks of Seine longed to get a dotoral degree from the Sorbonne. As they were onstantlydenied this title and thus threatening to beome a potential danger, king Franis set up theCollège de Frane for them, from whih all these penniless, lie-ridden mobs ould get as manytitles as they wanted. Modern soiety too, suumbed to this situation; thus, we have a greatnumber of institutions granting dotoral diplomas with a great number of dotoral supervisors,with a great number of aademi disiplines and sub-disiplines, eah of them more faniful thanthe other and with an even greater number of lousy dotoral theses. And this state of a�airsexists not only in Romania. If we go on like this, there will be no surprise if, in the near future,we shall grant dotoral degrees in musi or sports, for example in football or manele (manele is amixture of "oriental" (Turkish/Middle Eastern) in�uenes and Balkan musi, with a very strongin�uene from Romani musi. The bulk of manele singers are in fat, ethni Romani). Obviously,this degringolade must be stopped, but in a sensible way, and only the state authorities an do



The Antiphysial Review 3this. And by no means through senseless disussions but solely through diret ation, by fore oflaw.In their moments of sinerity, young people tell me straight: "it's interesting what you do inphysis, but it's too hard and we have easier ways to get our PhD degree. There are olleaguesof yours who give us this degree for a numerial alulation, a data statistis, graphis, they alsosend us in the West where we do the same stu� but with the added bene�t of travelling abroad.It's true that we remain "speialists" in keyboards and blak boxes, but what does it matter, whoares any longer after getting the PhD along with the legal (atually �legitimated�) aspirationsto a higher areer. Not to mention that these olleagues of yours have also onnexions withinthe irles of international in�uene, unlike yourself who do not quite have suh onnetions (anddon't want to ultivate them either).They an easily launh our areer with papers published in famous journals (atually "falsely fa-mous"), through these relations (it is alled "relational launhing" and "onsensual publiation").On the ontrary, you believe in a merit-based areer launhing; well, Professor, those times aredone and dusted". I have learned a great deal from these younger friends of mine. Indeed theyraise a serious problem. What do you think it ould be done sine our soiety promotes the faile,the super�iality, the impostors, the outright fraud in the dotoral system? I tell you what: noth-ing. There is nothing to be done simply beause we have a problem that we do not want to solve:the problem of the impostors.If the young dotoral students in Romania are avoiding me (by right!), there are instead foreignerswho want me to be their PhD supervisor. In the later years I was approahed by four or �ve personsfrom abroad, whom I never personally met, asking for my approval to examine them in order todo their PhD under my supervision (poor of them, they did not know me well and did not havethe slightest idea what's awaiting them!). I ontated the Romanian authorities who told me thatthis was out of the question, absolutely impossible in Romania. First of all, Romania demandsthose foreigners to learn the Romanian language, so they have to pursue one year training to thisend. Afterwards, Romania harges them substantial fees for their PhD studies without o�eringthem nothing in exhange (but the Romanian language!). It was exluded that I or my instituteshould reeive a perentage from these fees. Finally, Romania requires those foreign students topursue the ourses of dotoral shools in Romanian (there are no professors of physis in Englishbut only professors of English in physis!). In the end, one of them abandoned due to lak ofmoney, another said he is not interested in Romanian language (sine I know English he sees noreason to learn Romanian), two of them I turned down. But the last one really impressed me.After a year he ontated me again to tell me he managed to get some money (9000¿) whih hedeemed su�ient to live in Romania for a few years in order to do his PhD under my supervision.Regretfully, this young man did not reeive the Romanian visa.Speaking of dotorates, money and Romania. In 1986 I was approahed by a young Italian fromSiily, whom I did not know personally, asking me to be his PhD supervisor. An Europeangrant provided him the neessary �nanial support. I asked for the permission of the Romanianauthorities who were surprised and put out ausing me of betraying my ountry and reruiting offoreign itizens (lukily, he was neither a girl nor a minor!). Finally I get their approval followinglong and prolonged disussions, party analyses, reports of the deisions on the measures adoptedet, et; an approval with multiple onditions attahed to it. Inter alia, this visitor was givena road map drawn on millimetri paper to whih he had to stik no matter what. Moreover, aRomanian ompanion should permanently aompany him (not during the nights). I, with someof my olleagues, was tasked with doing this, eah of us in turn. It was an ordeal for us and agreat amazement for the Italian. At one point he got himself some girlfriend around here withwhom he went to skiing. I had to go with him together with my wife of ourse (nor I neither my



4 The Antiphysial Reviewwife knew nothing of skiing)! I ould not bear any longer. It happened to be a hard winter in1986 with a bitter old both in our houses and in the o�es at the institute, so, my Siilian friendleft after six months. I had already o-authored two papers with him; he was really good. Hegave up. Lately, he did his dotorate somewhere in Belgium, took another areer path in physis;at present, he is the head of a large and in�uent group at an Italian university and does not knowme anymore. He learly understood that we have divergent views on life, on its priniples andavoids me. He reently visited Romania but avoided me.Why am I telling you all these? To draw a omparison. Before the `90s it was still possible,under very di�ult irumstanes however, to pursue a PhD in the Romanian researh institutes.Today, after the `90s, this is no longer possible. Why? Simply, beause after the `90s the powerwas fully grabbed by the impostors many of whom are oming from the seond, third and fourthranks of the ommunist party and who are more greedy, more avid of money but most of all lessprofessionally trained than their predeessors.Do you believe the impostors will ever step bak and vaate their positions for the ompetentones? Will they ever ease, by their own free will, the siege on the moral, ultural and sienti�values? It is naïve to believe that this ould happen, they will never do that, their raison d'êtreis exatly the opposite; let loose these migratory barbarians will raid in even larger waves.This is a well-known natural tendeny, a natural law. Soieties that saw suessful developmentalperiods, in those periods and insofar as they were suessful, had to stop suh invasions by usingpubli authority. Of ourse, this involves knowing who is ompetent and who is not, making adistintion between the elite and the masses. How an we know whih is whih? This is a trikyquestion. Atually, we know, but it seems a little bit more onvenient for us to pretend that we donot. However, I will answer this question. The di�erene between ompetene and inompeteneon the dotoral issue is simple: the one who supervises 17 PhD students at a time is undoubtedlyweak, very weak professionally, and his right to supervise PhDs must be immediately withdrawnand perhaps also his a�liation with a university, an institute. The one who submits a dotoraldissertation replete with graphis or simple numerial alulations or statistial analysis et isundoubtedly very weak professionally and omes from the ranks of impostors. The aforementionedmethod (viz. publi authority) must be applied against suh haraters. The one who takesa PhD aspirant under his supervision and instead of working with him and providing him asound professional training, sends him to the friends from abroad to fabriate pseudosienti�aberrations, the one who takes a PhD aspirant only to introdue him in his "group" or in the"group" of his omrades from abroad for the sole purpose of building up his fraudulent relations,the one who is a dealer in PhD students, is, undoubtedly, professionally very weak, it's a littleimpostor. The one who ounts his ISI sores but is ompletely inapable to present, as a professorand PhD supervisor, his own results in seminars, in publi, is undoubtedly an impostor. Why aresuh people still kept in universities and researh institutes? Their inompetene is onspiuousand fully erti�ed by their long tenure during whih they opiously feast on publi money for nopurpose. I have many omrades in the institute who have never held a publi presentation ontheir sienti� results, though they boast themselves with their remarkable ISI sores, they areprofessors, aademiians et. Do you onsider this normal? Anyway, those are the impostors. Asyou an see we an identify them! To ut a long story short I suggest you an infallible test toeasily reognize the impostors a mile o�: ask them to give you a brief outline on a sienti� issue,a result, a method. If you do not understand a word from what they said, even after your repeatedinquires and omments, do not insist! You �nd yourself ertainly in the presene of an impostor.Now that we know the impostors how do we blok them? Simple enough, the government mustall to power the sienti� elite, furthermore, it must insist on its oming. Only the elite, leanedout of impostors. Where siene is onerned, demoray is a bad thing, it does not operate;



The Antiphysial Review 5siene an be destroyed if we fore demoray into it. I was told that in a researh institute inRomania the neutron mass was reently put to vote as it was a dilemmati issue and opinions onit were anything but onvergent. Do we really want to go on like this? Siene is aristorati notdemorati. By its very nature the elite onsists of a restrited group of people working e�etivelyfor the general welfare. The elite is honourable, honest and above all inspired, visionary. Disussingdialetis in the marketplae is not its job. The work of the elite has a great positive impat onthe masses though they do not realize where this welfare, this good and this justie are omingfrom. The work of the elite is omprehended and appreiated only by a few, who are themselvesan elite, hene it results the obvious abusiveness of ISI. It is an honour to have few ISI itations.It is a dishonour to have many, it means that either you did not resolve the problem or you haveformulated it in suh terms that all laymen feel free to give their wrong and nonsensial opinionson it and thus you have ontributed to enhaning the general onfusion. "Feynman brought thealulus to the masses".The issue of the dotoral degrees, as all other issues germane to it, stems from the fat that ourpresent soiety is going in a ompletely wrong diretion. Greatly overstated, as any other bad ornonsensial thing in Romania, it has led to the systemati destrution of the sienti� researhand eduation. Let's notie �rst that siene politiians and managers do not formulate the propermission for siene, for sienti� researh, notably what should we expet from siene in properterms if we keep �naning it? In turn, they formulate ompletely outside requirements, improperfor this soio-professional �eld of ativity suh as visibility, ompetitiveness, output (inludingsienti� papers), impat fators, development of knowledge-based soiety (another nonsense).All these aberrations are emanating from the European Union (where the "tone" is set by peoplewith an ideologial formation of Stalinist extration; the elder will still have vivid memories of therelentless Stalinist struggle against the Amerian imperialism, the proletarian struggle to surpassapitalism in siene and tehnology, the ultivation of Stakhanovism, the soialist ompetition inwork and reation et; do you see any di�erene between the historial slogans and the demands ofthe European Union? There is no di�erene). If we demand quantity how ould my aforementionedomrade not supervise 17 PhD students at the same time? How ould people not hase ISI sores(sores are quanti�able, are they not? Therefore they have quantity?). If we demand visibility,how ould someone not ultivate in�uential relationships and simulate with them the sienti�researh, substitute them to the sienti� researh and dissimulate these relations with the sienti�researh? If we demand ompetition, how ould we possibly teah a young PhD student during anhonest dotorate so that he would later be apable to further arry on siene, when this youngstudent an beome a potential adversary in this aberrant ompetition, and furthermore, armedwith our own weapons ? Can you see now why we fail, again, to solve the dotoral problem?Mostly beause we, ourselves, do not want this problem to be solved. Beause we ask for onething and omplain about its painful onsequenes after getting it. We an now see, again, whihis the outome of a poor reasoning.I assume that you will ask me whih ould be, in my opinion, the proper mission for siene, for thesienti� researh? Well, hereby hangs a tale: a ship strands on a desert island in Pai�. Aftertwo weeks the sailors �x the ship, leave the island but forget a violin on its shore. What's this?the indigenes ask themselves and start fretting about an answer. After two years, the younger sonof the tribe hief, who was also the smartest of them, omes up with the answer: Evrika! I got it,he ried happily. The violin is a musial instrument! How ome? ask the indigenes. It's simple,says the young man, we turn it upside down and beat the drums on its bak.The unhappy and per�dious measure to introdue projet-based sienti� ompetition spells thedoom for the sienti� researh in every ountry whih was stupid enough to apply it, prevalentlyin Romania. In this way, a researher does not seek to get a valid sienti� result, but to get



6 The Antiphysial Reviewmore money on behalf of the sienti� researh (not for the sienti� researh!). That is why wehave omrades who press in their pokets 5000¿ per month, while someone like me, who gives afavourable evaluation to their exeution reports, gets only 700¿ per month. In this ontext, isthere any room for ollegiality, ollaboration, knowledge transfer within the dotoral studies; anwe really speak of an institute, an institution? Not by far. Can you see now why we fail again tosolve the dotoral problem? No young sientist will ever ome to do siene for 300¿ per month,when my omrade next door gives him 2000¿ per month to ompile the "materials" for projetphase reports. Under this unhappy irumstane, our researh institutes and universities turnthemselves into government agenies (I was about to say "intelligene agenies") failitating andontributing to the pillage of publi o�ers. The pillagers are prevailing themselves of the longstanding prestige build up by many generations of honest sientists who are urrently hold, thefew of this kind who still remained, in derision and professional humiliation.In 1999, in Romania, the universities entered into an unholy alliane with the Aademy and,by politial lout, withdrawn the researh institutes the right to supervise dotoral studies. Bytradition, sienti� researh was never performed within universities or Aademy. And, regrettablyenough, neither is it performed at present. Moreover, neither teahing, nor eduation, nor trainingare performed within the universities. Why not? Beause of the impostors who have been raisedand ultivated through suh ompletely aberrant politial measures. The reason invoked was,again, the European Union, then Bologna, then Lisbon. Again, an you see why we annot putthings right, not even in the matter of dotoral studies ? Beause the European Union itself, towhih our leaders and instigators are blindly aeding (as they did it in the past when adheringthe glorious Stalinist ditatorship) opposes this. And it is this same little Jesuit Union that hasthe impudene to allegedly demand us to "solve" the problem. In 1999 I was freshly returnedfrom Ameria where, I must onfess, I was a little bit stirred up by my Amerian friends againstthis abusive measure. It happened that a young man wanted me to be his PhD supervisor but hehad to pay universities fees and had no money. As this situation stirred me up further, I went tothe proretor of the university (at present he is the retor) and fored him (he was relutant!) tohave a talk with me. How did I fore him? It's funny; I'll tell you the story. I ask to see him andhis seretary keeps putting me o� for a few days in a row. Finally she tells me that the proretoris in a onferene with some foreigners in an adjoining room. I enter the room and address thosepeople in English: do you think it's normal for the proretor to refuse to see a professor of thisuniversity about some problems onerning the PhDs despite this professor's repeated attempts,for days in row, to meet him? That's the way things work in your universities as well? Theyremained astounded, onfusedly muttered a few vague "no", but the proretor jumped up as ifsomething had bitten him, left those foreigners �at, invited me for a up of o�ee and aeptedmy proposal without demur: the institutes, partiularly IFA (Institute of Atomi Physis), shallontinue to supervise the PhD studies, shall be exempted from taxes, but, of ourse, I �nally hadto onede him to be written on the PhD diploma "university" as the issuer of this doument. Theprotool of this agreement was impeably perfeted in the ensuing days by IFA diretor and thedean of the Department of Physis of the University of Buharest. Meanwhile the situation hasdeteriorated and urrently the universities and Aademia keep the researh institutes deprived oftheir right to supervise PhD studies. Furthermore, the universities have set up their own dotoralshools where they are ostensibly teahing siene to PhD students. As it were, I supervise themand others teah them! Good thinking! Beause, if I have just one PhD student I annot holdlasses for him at the Dotoral Shool, as ourses annot be organized for only one student and so,one like me, is automatially exluded. I know the situation fully: the so-alled professors fromthe dotoral shools teah the PhD students nothing but utter aberrations, throwing the poorguys into bewilderment and onfusion so they ome running to me to help them with extensive



The Antiphysial Review 7lari�ations and explanations! These impostors are just pumping up their heaps of teahing loads.And now, in line with the Reommendations lay out in the douments whih we were talking aboutin the begining of our disussion, they will further pump up their pokets with inomes from thesedotoral shools. Moreover, aording to the regulations of these shools, the students who fail tosubmit their PhD thesis within 3 years are expelled from the dotoral programme, they lose theiradmission fees and the university requires them to pay again these fees for a new re-admission. Dowe know that this year alone, as muh as 50 graduates from the dotoral shool of the Departmentof Physis of Buharest will be expelled from the dotoral programme beause they fail to submittheir PhD thesis within the allowed duration of 3 years? Those who have reeived grants from theinstitutes must return them. They are enouraged to re-enroll at the dotoral shool, to resumethe dotoral programme with new fees, fresh money, et, et, to repeat the yle, another 3 years,another expel, another amount of money, another good fun! Is this not fraud? And we now wantto make it larger with a bigger one: the dotoral shool! You see, when the student learns thatis all about money not siene, would it not ross his mind, espeially if he is fairly well o�, togo to the dean, put a few thousand euros into his aount and the dean, in return, through hisonnetions (namely relational) - of ourse in exhange for some ash � pass this student's PhDthesis within 3 years? But of ourse! Again, an you see why we annot put things right, in thematter of dotorates in Romania? Beause we do not want to remove these fraudulent peoplefrom universities and institutes. Furthermore, we named them deans and diretors.Speaking of deans (and money). I was reently appointed in a PhD thesis ommission and theorganizers asked me a reeipt from the university attesting that I am a professor. Let me mentionin passing that I was appointed professor by a minister's order aording to whih this title wasonferred upon a few, not on all those self-entitled professors by the generosity of various ounilsand sienti� ommittees. Most likely the organizers found it di�ult to rummage through thearhives and probably they got their �ngers burnt with many false professors so they required ano�ial proof. Well, to ut a long story short, my dean was refusing to give me this doument.Certainly, I �nally obtained the reeipt, ould not stumble on a poor professor. I have sueededin getting the paper but not in getting him out of the faulty. Do you really think that you willbe able to straighten things out in the ase of dotorates in Romania, that is if you are reallyinterested in doing this, with suh people in power?I fail to understand why in the Reommendations presented to us, the retroession of the (histori)right of supervising the dotoral studies by the researh institutes is not required. I fail to under-stand why the elimination of the impostors from universities, Aademia and researh institutes,the revoation of their right to supervise dotoral studies is not required. I fail to understand whythe diretors, the retors do not resiliate the ontrat of employment of these fraudulent people -many of whom of pensionable age sine a long time ago. I fail to understand why in these Reom-mendations the dissolution of the universities laking redibility, turning them into simple ollegesfor example, is not required. I fail to understand why in these reommendations the dissolutionof the fraudulent researh institutes of the aademia is not required. I fail to understand why theopinion of someone like me is not onsidered but the demorati aberrations of all mediorities areobeyed to the letter. But, perhaps, I get arried away without fully understanding what the prob-lem is. Maybe it is about something else and I misunderstood that it would be a problem. By theway, do we have any problem onerning the dotoral studies in Romania? The printed materialsthat have been put to our disposal do not formulate any problem. Only alleged solutions. Butto what? Why should we restruture, reon�gure the dotoral studies in Romania? What is "theinstane with the nuisane and the query with the quandary"? No answer, the douments aresilent. Furthermore, they are not signed, they are anonymous. Typial of our times. Did anyoneomplain about the dotorate system in Romania? I did, here, but maybe it is a false problem,



8 The Antiphysial Reviewmaybe I am a ry-baby. I have fallen in the trap and, oh my! I think I have written in vain. Afterall, for whom have I written? It would have been better if I didn't write at all.Referenes[1℄ M. Apostol, De e au azut dotoratele in Romania, Antiphys. Rev. 106 9 (2005).(Tranlated from Romanian Antiphys. Rev. 163 by Iulia Negoitza).© The Antiphysial Review 2010, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


